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The Value of Teamwork:
Implementing ACUE Effective
Teaching Practices
Krystal Rawls, Management
Jack H. Brown College of Business and Public Administration
California State University, San Bernardino
September 17, 2019

Breaking Bread; Breaking Boundaries
Winter 2019
• Nicholas Bogdis
• Cynthia Hart

• Benjamin Gibson
• Arianna Hernandez

Legacy Administration Spring 2019
• Sahmae Jackson for United Elite
• Bridgette Bradley for GUIDES 4 G.R.O.W.T.H.
• Gabriel Jamarillo for No Bystanders
• Ryan for No Bystanders

Legacy Administration Organizational Chart

Campus Partners
• Pfau Library
• JBHC Writing Center
• Writing Center

• Office of Student Research
• Office of Community
Engagement
• Global Management
• SAIL
• Various departments who
supplied ‘swag’ for student
project
• GOFUND Me anonymous
donations

ACUE Effective Teaching Practices:
Winter and Spring 2019-Implemented
• Using Concept Maps and Other Visualization Tools (4B)-Chair
• Low tech- index cards for voting
• Concept maps for theory understanding (terminology)
• PROPOSITIONS ARE HARD

• Embracing Diversity in Your Classroom (2G)-Human Resources Dept
• Developing Self-Directed Learners (4E) CEO led discussions/votes
• (shared governance model)

• Developing and Using Rubrics and Checklists (5B)-Quality Assurance
Dept

Service Learning-Multiple Departments
• Research with Faculty-Research and Development Department
• Academic socialization
• Improved grades
• Persistence

• Community Engaged Research-CEO and Project Managers

• Student community aware and involved in developing the project and its
reporting structure

• By Major- Career Opportunities
•
•
•
•
•

Motivating employees-C.E.O. No Bystanders (Eric Thomas video)
Social responsibility-CEOs (ALL)
Communication-Communication department (weekly newsletters)
Marketing-Marketing department (Logo and flyers/adverts)
Information Technology, Finance, Supply Chain Management

Limitations
• Insufficient time

• Learn technique, implement technique, have students comprehend
technique/benefit from technique
• Complexity of the project required more time than just ACUE course needed

• Insufficient resources
•
•
•
•
•
•

Index cards
Posters
Banners
Post cards
Project implementation funds (GofundMe)
Reports promised (not delivered due to funding snag)

Outcomes

Faculty
• Recognition of Effort
•
•
•
•

ACUE Article
Change Magazine
Stellar Teaching Evaluation
Sharing my experience with you

• Research (Submitted) (w/MBA student Jacob Santiago)

• Western Academy of Management: Education Track, Spring 2020

• 90 minute workshop
• Learning to Make a Difference: Bridge the Theory-Application Gap with Undergraduate Management
Students Using High Impact Practices

Student
• Research (Presented)

• Bogdis, N., Gibson, B., Hart, C., and Hernandez, A. (2019). Breaking Bread; Breaking
Boundaries. Meeting of the Minds Student Research Conference, California State University
• Identified disparity in nutritional value and quality of food service at campus events by population

Diversity Awareness Outcomes
• Student mental health resources (by population)-Sahmae
• Middle/High school students

• Student disparity in resources (by population)-Bridgette
• Transfer students-first generation students

• Student disparity in opportunity (by population)-Ryan
• International student language barriers

• CEO policies-Gabriel

• Gender bias in workplace
• Disability
• Grading

Effective Teaching Practices =
Faculty Professional Development
Recognition in Teaching Evaluations (January 2019)

• Methods of communications used: Planning Effective Class Discussions (3D); Facilitating Engaging Class Discussions (3E)
During the period of the visitation, Professor Rawls facilitated discussion in what can be best described as conversational.
The method used to convey information was in written form on whiteboards, with students writing down their preferred
topics and Professor Rawls adding to each point when necessary to clarify.
• Interactions between the instructor and the students: Connecting with Your Students (2C); Promoting a Civil Learning
Environment (2B) She greeted students as they arrived and referenced many of them by name, which is commendable
given the number of students in the class. She also praised students when they contributed in meaningful ways, and she
used tact when correcting a student who gave an inaccurate response to a question. Based on the high level of student
interaction, Professor Rawls has created an environment of mutual respect and positive inquiry.
• Evidence of learning taking place: Engaging Underprepared Students (2E) ); Using Advanced Questioning Techniques (4D)
Professor Rawls has implemented a “volunteer or voluntold” process whereby students do not know in advance if they will
be called on to present portions of the lecture. At the start of the session, she asked for volunteers to present any aspect
of the chapter they wished to discuss. The students were hesitant initially, but several students seemed eager to write
their topics on the board. Several others were “voluntold.” It was clear that the majority of the students had read the
material or had experience with the application of motivation strategies such as goal-setting, rewards systems, and flexible
schedules.
• Other comments. Using Active Learning Techniques in Large Classes (3B) It is evident that Professor Rawls has given a
great deal of thought to her OB course. She has developed assignments that are interesting and quite varied in scope. She
is also one of few professors who implement high impact practices in their large sections.

Effective Teaching Practices =
Student Learning Opportunities
• Improved Student Engagement

Other Student Outcomes
• Participation in this presentation
• Increased awareness of campus resources and challenges within the
community

